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Maritime Rates Case 
Before Utilities 

Board

Prediction Comes From Labor Quarters That 
General Crisis Might Be Brought 

To End Next Week

Denies It Is Aimed 
Against Government 

or Constitution
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CRIPPEN HEARDPARTIES’ RIGHTSBALDWIN, THOMAS CONFER, REPORT BERLIN—The British strike al

ready has affected Hamburg shipping. 
Regular supplies from England of from 
four to six shiploads of coal daily have 
been interrupted and foreign coal stores 
for bunkering vessels, have only small 
supplies left. Negotiations are progress
ing to obtain Ruhr coal. British steam
ers arriving at Hamburg with general 
cargoes, have discharged them and re
loaded with coal for England.

Information Relative To Mono- 
ton Tramways Company 

Is Given

Former Premier Declares No 
One Group Can Claim 

Sole Support
Both Government and Trades Congress Hold Firm Officially; 

Both Claim Matters Going WeU; Traffic Paralysis Gradually 
Being Overcome; Labor Leaders Warn Against Violence

LONDON, May 7—(4 p.m.)—-Troops wearing steel helmets 
and carrying full field equipment were sent this afternoon into the 
dock districts of London, where the rough crowds are becoming

««. ..a., n
the armed forces of the crown will receive the government s full 
support in any action they may find necessary to make in honest 
efforts to aid the civil powers in dealing with strike disorders.

Unofficial peacemakers are steadily working for a solution, 
and the pressure of the churches and other bodies, as well as prom- 

individuals, is being brought to bear to end the trouble.

'J'HE cross-examination of C. T.
Crippen was continued this morn

ing by Dr. F. R. "aylor, K, C. before 
the New Brunswick Public Utilities 
Commission in the Moncton application 
for a reduction in the rates for elec
tric current charged by the Moncton 
Tramways Co. Information relative tc 
the equipment of the power station, 
distribution system and bookkeeping 
systems of the company was brought 
out.

By J. RAMSAY MACDONALD, John Bromley, leader of the Locomotive Engineers’ Union, in a chsr- 
acteristlc pose.
that the engineers were proud to be the shock troops chosen to take 
first place in the battle.

He said, in a speech Just before the general strike,Written exclusively for the United Pres» 
Copyright, 1926, by United Press 

IONDON, May 7—No one party can 
claim the right to be the sole supa 

porter of parliamentary institution! 
and representative government I have 
striven for this objective throughout 

that the Royal courts, which were t° j my life and shall continue to do so. I 
be held on May 13 and 14, at Bucking-1 j,ave said this twice in the House of 
ham Palace, and at which King George j Commons during the past two days, 
and Queen Mary were to have received 

Canadian and U. S. visitors, have

m fm
L.QNDON—The Earl of Cromar, 

Lord Chamberlain, announced today v \',4m
||

1iü %V ^W:SAYS DISPUTE INDUSTRIAL*
The strike, however, is in no way 

aimed against the government or the 
constitution, and that has been repeated 
again and again by men in control of

HERBERT SMITH 
Leader of the Yorkshire miners, in
cluded among the million pitmen, 
whose strike was the Immediate 
cause of the general walk out.

many
been postponed indefinitely, on account 
of the general strike. Dr. H. A. Powell, K. C., one of tht 

counsel for the company, asked ad 
journmnt until a transcript of the 
evidence had been secured by coun
sel before argument was proceeded 
with.

Dr. Taylor, K. C„ for the City of 
Moncton, said they would prefer U 
proceed iwth the argument at once 
but would abide by the decision o1 
the board. The chairman said that 
an adjournment would be granted tc 
prepare argument.

inent
A* international **ect wasgiven SYDNEY, N. S. W.—In response to 

a request from the secretary of the 
Second Internationale at Amsterdam, 
the Sydney Trades Union Council has 
decided to request the Seamen’s Union 
and the Miners’ Federation not to al
low extra bunkering on British ships 
and not to permit export cargoes to 
be placed in foreign vessels bound for 
England from New’ South Wales.

r%patently have been due to bad elements 
which they have little or no con- 1<$>it. £lover

trol. It is purely an industrial dispute.
It is hoped the people in foreign coun

tries will not be misled and that the 
constitutional traditions of my coun
try will not be damaged by govern
ment propaganda.

ImTREMBLY SEIZURE 
AT CUSTOMS PROBE

BETTER TRAVELINGary notice of a 
of the British workers.

The Communist Internationale in 
Moscow seeks to bring together Tep- 
resentativee of French, Belgian, 
Czechoslovakia, Dutch and German 
labor organisations to frame meas
ures of aiding the British strikers.

Canadian organized labor will be 
asked by headquarters to contribute 
towards the strike expense if the 
strike lasts another week but the 
American Federation of Labor of
ficials in Washington decline to 
ment on the British appeal for funds. 
Money la helms sent to the British 
workers by Mexican and Argentine 
labor bodies.

" It is understood that Premier Bald
win and J. H. Thomas, one of the 
Labor leaders, were closeted at a late 
hour last night, but what took place 
is unknown, although it is assumed 
they were discussing the crisis.

both stand pat.

Traffic movements generally showed 
improvement yesterday and today there j 

promise of even better accommo
dations. Cross channel communication 
between Dublin and Holyhead is to he 
restored by one steamer, and if present 
plans are carried out the depleted ser
vice between Belfast and Great Britain, 
is to be increased.
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Archbishop of Paris 
To Attend Congress Committee to Investigate Liquor 

Shipments From Ontario to 
Mexico

MEXICO CITY—Although sym
pathizing with the British strikers, El 
Universal says that it views with con-

The officials of the London Omnibus sternation the possibilities of the con- PARIS, May 7.—Cardinal Dnbols, 
Service were attempting today to reach fl|ct, not only to England, but to the : Archbishop of Paris, will participate in 
a still nearer normal schedule than yes- ; entire world. The. paper declares that | the eucharistie congress in Chicago, 
terday, when their volunteer services a British revolution might develop as j Later he will visit Quebec and other 
were not wholly successful. The big- ! seriously and as world-wide as the:jer'ge eastern cities. Accompanying him 
gest company had *7 of its 80 buses war. The newspaper said that it is ] wifi be Archbishop Leynaud, qf Al- 
crippled by kttaoks of strikers, while natural for organized labor, everywhere giers, Bishop G rente of Eemaqçr 
about 76 other buses were unable to to sympathize with the .British strikers, auxiliary Archbishop Chaptal of Paris 
return to their depots and lay In the but that Mexican labor hopes that both j and Father Flynn, cure of the Church 
streets until rescued by repairing staffs, sides will be able to effect a settlement I a{ The Madeleine.

REPORT SUBMITTED.
The anmuaJ report of the com 

pany for 1916 to ! 924, inclusive, wert 
placed i mevidence by Dr. Taylor 
who proceeded to question Mr. Crip 
pen in connection with them.

In 1916 the report showed the fol 
lowing values: Gas department, $302, 
587.32; electricity, $64,899.57 ; tram
ways, $87,608.20; general investment 
$1,167,286.64; total investment, $1,622,- 
831.44.

In 1924 these amounts had increas
ed as follows : Gas, $377,266.48 ; elec
tricity, $194,001.43; tramways, $155,- 
484.48 ; general, $1,167,236.34; total. 
$1,893,988.73.

In 1924 the report showed gas, $379, 
956.37; electricity, $401,851.33; tram
ways, $155,558.40, total investment, $1,- 
660,20$.21, with an amount of $233,- 
780.52 written off plant investment. In 
1925 the total investment was given 
as $1,686,790.32.

SUGGESTS EXPLANATION.

J. S. WHEATLEY 
Formerly Minister of Health In 
Ramsay MacDonald’s Cabinet, one 
of the extremists In the general 
strike.

BEN TILLETT
General Secretary of the Dockei s’ 
Union, and one of the leaders In 
Britain’s great Industrial struggle.

ay 7—The customs 
» the much discuss- 
y case today. Cus- 

Reyelw Canadian 
also four officers

com- OTTAWA, 
probe plunged 
ed barge Tre 
fifjÿs officiate- 
Mounted policemen, 
of the Quebec Liquor Commission, are 
among the witnesses to be heard. So 
are J. E. A. Bisaillon and Ludger 
Brien, his former partner, whose names 
have come up repeatedly in the con
duct of the probe.

J. A. Patry, a special inspector for 
the liquor commission, said the seizure 
of the barge had been made when he 
arrived at St. Suplice and the liquor 
was in charge of some officers of the 
liquor commission. The barge was 
not then under seizure by the customs. 
Besides Captain' Tremblay and the 
crew “two Americans” were aboard the 
barge that morning, said witness. The 
Amercians were named Stewart and 
Campbell.

Incidents of The Big Strikesoon.NOON REPORT
The government at midday issued a NEW YORK—The general strike in, I K ALAUIli LlI LfiJ

statement declaring that conditions England has brought postponement of |
throughout the country were improving the rifle matches between an United m/b nn TD A UCCCDDEH
with the workers trickling back to their states team from the Seventh Régi- 1 II IjP j Jlflfljf r.|\l\ £,1/

Officially both the Trades Union jobs or making overtures for protection ment and the Queens Westminster and i
and the Government are in case they do return. The statement ; civil Service marksmen scheduled for. _____

declared no overtures had been made Bisley, England May 31 and June 1,1
to the Trades Union Congress for ajxhe team was to have sailed tonight,, Inmates of 100-Year Old Instl-

| but will await further word from the 
British authorities.

LONDON.—Captain the Hon. 
Lionel Tennyson, son of the poet, 
has been appoihted captain of the 
government volunteer “ shock 
troops” against the strikers. It 
was his detachment which led the 
raid on the Daily Herald, Labor 
organ, last night when the official 
strike paper, the British Worker, 
was being published. His troops 
are held in readiness to respond 
to any riot call, rushing to the 
scene in motor trucks. Thursday 
they dashed to Poypar, one of the 
turbulent East End dock districts, 
to quell a disturbance.

* * *

LONDON—All the regulations 
of the emergency act were con
firmed without division in the 
House of Commons last night. All 
the Labor members had previously 
left the House. Labor amend
ments were rejected by overwhelm
ing majorities. Strong language 

used by some of the Laborites. 
For instance, David Kirkwood ob
jected to these immense powers 
being given to “this disgraceful, 
rotten government.”

* » *

LONDON—After two days un
dignified traveling, the self-esteem 
of Londoners perceptibly rose to
day on account of the unwonted 
politeness with which they were 
greeted at the underground sta
tions. The volunteer booking clerks 
said, “Thank you, sir,” for the fares, 
the porters opened the doors and 
did not slam them afterwards, and 
the familiar calls of “Pass right 
down the car” were temporarily 
stilled.

■tending pat, and both claim things 
well in their respectiveere going peace movement.

Yesterday in the London area 25,000 
volunteers were enrolled, making a 
total of 75,000.

tution to Be Moved to Grossecamps.
The Government at noon today stat- 

improving Isle was
ed that conditions were 
throughout the country, with only 
minor disturbances. Traffic conditions 
were easier with many more trains 
and other transportation facilities avail
able.

MONTREAL, Que.—The Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council last night 
definitely endorsed the stand taken by 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con-

with

COOK HOPEFUL QUEBEC, Que., May 7.—A despatch 
from Ottawa says that, following an 
agreement between the Department of 
health and the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, the leper colony that is 
located at Tracadie, N. B. will soon 
be closed and the small colony, con
sisting of 12 people at present, will be 
transferred to the province of Quebec, 
where it will be located at Grosse Isle, 
to be placed under the care of the medi
cal authorities at the quarantine sta
tion

The witness said theLONDON, May 7.—“I am still hop
ing common sense will prevail and that gress, expressing their sympathy 
the miners will get a fair settlement,” the strikers in Great Britain and prom- 

TRAIN SERVICE BETTER Eaid A. J. Cook, secretary pf the jsing them their moral support.
^ . „ „„„ _mmtrv Miners' Union to the newspapermenTram service all over the country is mnrnin~

improving. At Waterloo Station, during Mr Cook Repudiated a statement at- 
some periods this morning, it was at tributed to hin3i that all was hopeless 
most like old times wit 1 P 7 and that the miners realized this, 
riving trains pouring out thousands of Rumors continued to circulate today 
passengers. The Governmen g regarding a possible way to bring the
tion is improving every day a s . laborites and the government together 
rapidly overcoming the paralysis of the ^ ^ conference table again, but 
first days of the strike. . . nothing in this respect was available

The Government is determined to p t officiall c|ther from the Government 
down any noting with f- strong hand. ^ the ,abor leadere. A certain quarter 
The police organization throughout he ; Qf the labor camp expressed the hope 
country is being reinforced by pe | jba(. a medium might be found and 
constables daily, but the Trade Union foUowi Mr Cook’s statement this 
leaders are most anxious to avoid any [ ter guardediy put forth the belief 
disturbance and many orators continu- j tba(; a w out af the present gloom 
oily warn the strikers to avoid any act, possibly be found early next
of violence since this would be the
greatest blow that can be dealt at The empioyes at the municipal pow- 
their cause. er pjant of the borough of Fulham

walked out this afternoon. All power 
cut off, including that for street 

lighting. The strikers posted pickets 
outside the works.

’CHANGE OPTIMISTIC
There was little increase in business 

on the stock exchange this morning, 
but the tone was quite optimistic. The 
members discussed the various peace 
rumors and were inclined to believe 
something was going on behind the 

which would assist in straight
ening out the tangle. The exchange 
market was better with French and

only way ht 
could explain the big jump in the elec
tricity department from $194,000 in 
1923 to $401,000 in 1924 was that some 
items had been taken out of the gen
eral Investment and charged to this ac
count.

In 1924 the report gave the amount 
of reserve at the beginning of the year 
as $415,245.82 with $57,572 set aside 
that year for depreciation reserve and 
at the end of the year the amount was 
$232,681.39, an apparent error of $240,- 
136.43, and Dr. Taylor asked if the 
witness could explain this.

Mr. Crippen said it was evidentlj 
an end of the year adjustment, but ht 
could not say just what account it 
would be found in now. He said he 
could not point out any account show
ing expenditures for replacements from 
reserve but was sure expenditures had 
been made.

USE MOTOR COACH 
TO GET STEAMER LIVERPOOL — Shipping condi

tions here are little removed from 
normal.
after unloading and reloading by 
volunteers, will sail on schedule 
time tomorrow, and the Cedric 

iv. The Canadian Pacific 
Mountroyal sails today as

NEW YORK.—The Minnetonka, of 
the Atlantic Transport Line, has can
celled her scheduled sailing from Lon
don today, according to word received 
here today. The Minnetonka has been 
to unload her cargo since her arrival 
there, according to despatches.

The Holland-American liner Nieuw 
Amsterdam, which left Rotterdam yes
terday did not make the usual stop, 
but proceeded direct to New York.

PARIS.—The British strike has 
brought benefit to the French consum
ing public in the form of an unprece
dented fall in prices of early spring 
foodstuffs because of cessation of ex
portation to England. Already there 
has been a drop of 50 per cent in the 
prices of fresh vegetables and fruits. 
Exporters face heavy losses.

WASHINGTON — American Feder
ation of Labor officials declined to com
ment today on the action of the Brit
ish Trade Union Congress in dispatch
ing a cablegram appealing to the fed
eration for funds to carry on the strike. 
The appeal has not yet reached head- 
quarters here. _______

The Ctmarder Scythia,

Passengers For “Montroyal” 
Cover 200-Mile Journey in 

10 Hours
Monda 
liner
usual, and the Belfast and Dub
lin steamers are leaving tonight, 
Future sailings to the Irish ports, 
however, will be on alternative 
night*. The officials of the Sail
ors’ and Firemen’s Union of Liv
erpool have been suspended for 
calling on their men to strike with
out authority from, the parant 
body.

It appears that the New Brunswick 
provincial authorities require the site 
of the leper colony at Tracadie, which 
has been established for nearly 100 
years, for the erection of a sanitarium 
for those suffering from tuberculosis.

LONDON , May 7—Ninety pas
sengers for the Montroyal, which 
sailed from Liverpool today, accom
plished the 200-mile journey from 
London to Liverpool by motor coach 
in a 10-hour trip, including stoppages 
for meals. The passengers included 
Mrs. Herbert Molson and the Misses 
Molson, Montreal; Angus MacMurchy, 
K. C., and Mrs. MacMurchy, Toronto, 
and Mr. and Miss Fields, Winnipeg.

There was an unusual scene at Eus- 
ton Station when the Montroyal pas
sengers were leaving on the boat train, 
which also carried passengers for the 
Ascania and Cedric. The train was 
crammed to the doors with saloon pas
sengers, many of whom were mixed 
indiscriminately in baggage cars, for it 
was a case of securing an entry to the 
train anywhere possible. The train 
included a dining car.

* * *

LONDON—Motor busses with 
barbed wire entanglements on their 
hoods have appeared in the streets 

answer to the young hooli- 
who have been stoppingPOTATO PRICE DOWN 

TO $5 A BARREL
as an 
gans
busses, uncovering the engines and 
smashing them with sledge-ham
mers and stones.

* * * Mr. Crippen said $17,340 in the sink
ing fund had been used to retire bond? 
and this was why it suddenly disap
peared from the accounts.

The general strike is causing a 
loss of $8,689.50 per minute to 
Great Britain’s trade, according to 
those who do the figuring for the 
British Chamber of Commerce.

* * *

Workers in Barnsley Breweries 
have gone on strike. Pickets are 
interferring with the beet vans.

* * *

London’s social season this year 
this undoubtedly lose all official 
character, and the first two courts 
have already been cancelled. There 
is slight chance that Royalty will 
add distinction to the opera season 
by its presence, as the Royal Fam
ily has abandoned all formal en
gagements.

fourth day starts
wasLONDON, May —The British pub

lic entered upon the fourth day of the 
general strike with the same outward 
appearance of stoicism as on the prev
ious day. The people had in prospect 
better transportation facilities today, 
and they also were heartened by the 
fact that there would be more news
paper* published. Otherwise the out
look Aid not seem in any way im-
^If, as this morning seemed likely, 
the strike continues, the acuteness of 
the situation is expected to increase 
and the irresponsible sections of the 
public which always adhere to strike 
movements, probably will become more 
troublesome as the days pass.

Speculation in Main Markets 
Causes Quotation to Slump; 

Stiffening Expected

EQUIPMENT VALUE.
As to equipment Mr. Crippen placed 

the value of the power house equip
ment at $87,500; 321 transformers, set 
up, he valued at $32,328.43 ; 2,060 poles, 
$28,325; 6,180 cross arms, $4,820; pole 
line hardware, $6,983; 60,000 pounds 
of wire, $16,200, pole steps, $403; 
4,006 meters, $51,276.

At 1 o’clock adjournment was made 
until 2.30.

* *

The strike has called back to the 
throttle George Pearson, who re
tired two weeks ago after having 
driven his locomotive a million 
miles between Canterbury and 
Whits table In the last 49 years. 
When the strike began, the septua
genarian driver went to his old 
bosses and volunteered for service.

■ j * * *
The Mexican regional confeder

ation of labor is sending 2,000 
pesos to the strike leaders and are 
collecting more. Union orders 
have been issued forbidding the 
exportation of coal or coke from 
Mexico to Britain, have been Issued 
and the federation will refuse to 
permit British steamers to coal at 
Mexican ports.

FREDERICTON, May 7—There is 
little movement to the local potato 
market at present, but a gradual im
provement is expected. In York and 
Sunbury counties some centres have 
been cleared of potatoes but others still 
have quantities to ship. On the re
cent marked rise many farmers held 
in expectation that the price would go 
still higher and were disappointed 
when the American market was glut
ted by too heavy shipments and the 
price went off. Recent speculation in 
Maine which compelled some shippers 
to take heavy losses and sell on a fall
ing market aided in depressing the 
market further.

Fredericton shippers who were not 
buying for some time have disposed 
of their stocks and will now buy 
again. The price is down to $5 per
barrel.

The expectation is that the late 
planting season in the north and the 
unfavorable spring in the southern 
states will combine to advance the 
price again before new potatoes can 
be produced in these parts.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, May 7—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.85 1-16; 
France, 312%; Italy, 400; Germany, 23.80. 
Canadian dollars par.

scenes

RIVER MAINTAINS 
EXISTING LEVELS

SEE PAGE 11.» * *

Strikers in the British Isles who 
are not owners of motor cars 
nevertheless know how to make 
trouble for motorists. The high
road between Glasgow and Edin
burgh is covered with broken glass 
to prevent automobile traffic. Un
wary drivers in Birmingham had 
their gasoline tanks emptied by 
strikers.

Continued on Page 2, column 8

The WeatherFirst Break In Labor 
Ranks Likely To Come 
Among Paper Employes

POLICE CONTROL ROWDIES. Quantity of Logs Passing Capital 
This Year Quite a 

Surprise

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is com
paratively high in Eastern Canada 
and low west of the Great I^akes. 
The weather has been mostly fair 
throughout the Dominion. Warm 
in Manitoba and Southwestern On
tario, and moderately warm else
where.

FORECASTS:

Evidence of the presence of rough 
.elements among the strikers already has 
been abundantly provided by numer
ous disturbances in some parts of the 
country. The worst trouble yet re
ported has occurred at Glasgow, 
to generally credited as having a 
notoriously radical population, especi
ally in the adjoining shipbuilding and 
mining districts. ... .

There was fierce noting in the east 
tide of the city Thursday, when the 
police broke many heads, and them
selves suffered a bombardment of 
stones and other missiles. The con
stabulary, however, was strong enough 
to retain the upper hand in the situa
tion.

* * * * * *

LONDON—One feature of the 
strike which causes laughter, is the 
dress of the volunteers, who have 
taken up different positions. Ob
viously, they have not thought it 
worth while to secure clothing ap
propriate td their occupations and 
it is a common sight to see an en
gine driver wearing a fair Isle pull- 

sweater or a porter attired 
in a Bond street suit.

* * *

LONDON—A crowd of onlook
ers gathered around the entrance to 
a London hospital last night to 
watch several hospital students 
who had volunteered as porters, 
and were unloading hospital sup
plies from a lorry. They seemed 
quite oblivious to the fate of their 
fate of their light spats and suede 
gloves and did their work quite as 
well as if thev had been wearing 

overalls.

LONDON—The strike has turn
ed Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, back to journa
lism, the first love of his remark
able career. He is understood to 
be the editor of the British Ga
zette, the paper which the Gov
ernment is issuing during the 
strike.

FREDERICTON, 7—The
St. John river last night maintained 
the height already reached by the 
freshet. The run of ice is now very 
light.

The rapid rise in the river evidently 
caught some of the bank-log opera
tors unprepared and there may have 
been some breaking mill booms also. 
These logs will be caught as usual in 
the lower river some miles out of 
Saint John, Fraser Companies, Ltd., 
making the arrangements.

Maywhich
c Express, the Daily Mail and 

the Telegraph, issued only single 
sheets, giving a brief report of the 
essential news.

The British Worker, the official 
strike organ of the Trade Union 
Congress, Is also an excellent pro
duction today.. 
moderate in tone but naturally 
emphasize the success of the strike. 
It has, apparently, however, reached 
the height of Its sale, because many 
strikers in the streets can be seen 
reading the Paris edition of the 
London Daily Mail, carried over 
by aeroplane, and also the British 
Gazette. Newsboys handling the 
British |Forker complain of poor 
sales.1

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Pres». 

LONDON, May 7 — The first 
break in the great strike seems 

likely to come among newspaper 
workers in London, who are obvi
ously restless over the fact that 
newspapers in many parts of the 
country are getting out their edi
tions without much trouble. There 
is prospect that action of this sort 
will likely end the state of news 
siege shortly.

Today’s British Gazette consists 
of four full pages of news, and it 
is an excellent production. The 
Times also comes out with four 
full pages, while ether pepers, like

Fair Tomorrow
MARITIME—Fresh to stronj 

northeast winds, showery in east 
ern and fair in western district, 
today and on Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonigb, 
slightly warmer on the southeae 
coast. Saturday, fair, moderato 
north and northwest winds.

* * *

The strike has caused a glut in 
the Galway, Ireland, salmon 
ket. The fish, caught in the Lough 
Corrib, and ordinarily shipped 
daily to English markets, are sell
ing at a cheap price and the hum
blest families will consequently en
joy it until the strike ends.

* * *

The Dally Mail announces that 
it has sold 500,000 copies of today’s 
issue, including 250,000 printed in 
France and brought to London bv 
aeroplanes and steamer.

over
Its articles are Boy Playing With

Matches Starts Fire
mar-

during the disturbance be- 
Sixty-six persons were MILL STARTS SAWING

FREDERICTON, May 7.—The Vic
toria mill, operated in this city by 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., W. J. Glen, 
manager, began its season’s sawing this 
morning. Owing to high water the 
shingle machines cannot run, but with 
that exception it is believed that the 
full plant will be in operation this af

ternoon^

Rioters 
gan looting, 
arrested.

Edinburgh and some of the big Eng
lish towns also witnessed lively scenes, 
while in Southeast London there was 
toimult which kept the police busy for 
a long time. The rioting in no case- 
was on such a large scale as to compel 
the police to call for the aid of troops. 
The strike leaders continue to depre
cate violence, and the disturbances ap-

Temperatures.Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, May 7—A boy 

playing with matches in the kitchen 
of the residence of B. Budovitch, 273 
King street, started a fire this morn
ing which was caught in time to pre
vent serious damage. The wainscot- 
ting of the room and some of the con
tents were burned. The firemen were 
called on a still alarm.’,

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
48Victoria ... 48 60
60Winnipeg .. 64 

Toronto . 
Montreal .. 60 
S^lnt John.. 46 
Hillfax «... 42

84
507154
4258
8852
at60
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